Song List

Adele:
-Hello
-Rolling In the Deep
-Set Fire to the Rain
-Someone like You

Alessio
-Heroes

Alicia Keys:
-This Girl is on Fire

American Authors
-Best Day of my Life

Anna Kendrick:
-Cups

Ariana Grande:
-Baby I

Avicii:
-Wake me Up

Avril Lavinge:
-Here’s to Never Growing Up

B.o.B:
-Magic

Beyonce:
-Crazy in Love
-Telephone

Black Eyed Peas:
-I Gotta Feeling

Bridget Mendler:
-Ready or Not

Britt Nicole:
-Gold

Bruno Mars:
-It Will Rain
-Treasure

Calvin Harris:
-I Feel So Close
-I Need Your Love
-Outside
-Summer
-Sweet Nothing

Capital Cities
-Safe and Sound

Carly Rae Jansen:
-Call Me Maybe
-Tonight I’m Getting Over You

Celine Dion
-Because You Loved Me

Chris Brown
-Forever

Coco Jones
-Holla at the DJ

Daughtry
-Home
-Feels like Tonight
-What About Now

David Guetta
-Without You (Featuring Usher)

Demi Lavoto:
-Give Your Heart a Break
-Heart Attack
-Made in the U.S.A.

Disney:
Aladdin
-A Whole New World
Frozen
- Frozen Heart
- Do You Want To Build A Snowman?
- For The First Time In Forever - Kristen
- Love Is An Open Door - Kristen
- Let It Go - Idina Menzel
- Reindeer(s) Are Better Than People
- In Summer - Josh Gad
- For The First Time In Forever (Reprise)
- Fixer Upper - Maia Wilson
- Let It Go - Demi Lovato
Hercules
- I Won’t Say (I’m in Love)

Little Mermaid
- Part of Your World
- Under the Sea

Lion King
- Hakuna Matata
- Can You Feel The Love Tonight

Moana
- How Far I’ll Go

Muppets
- Life’s A Happy Song

Other
- Making today a perfect day
- Reflection
- Beauty and the Beast
- A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes

Toy Story
- You’ve Got A Friend In Me

Zootopia
- Try Everything (Shakira)

Don Omar & Lucenzo:
- Danza Kuduro

Edwin McCain:
- I’ll be

Emblem3:
- Chloe (You’re the One I Want)

Far East Movement:
- Rocketeer (Featuring Ryan Tedder)

Pharrell Williams:
- Happy

Fun:
- Some Nights

Gotye Ft. Kimbra
- Somebody That I Used To Know

Gwen Stefani
- Sweet Escape

Hunter Hayes:
- I Want Crazy
- Wanted

Imagine Dragons:
- Demons
- On Top Of The World

Jackson 5:
- ABC

Jay Sean
- Down (Featuring Lil’ Wayne)

Jonas Brothers
- SOS
- We Got the Party
- Burnin’ Up
- Poms Poms

Justin Beiber:
- What Do You Mean
- Sorry
- As Long As You Love Me
- Baby (w/Ludacris)
- Beauty and a Beat
- Catching Feelings
- Take You
- Fall
- Thought of You
- One Love
- Be Alright
- Believe
- Out Of Town Girl
- She Don’t Like the Lights
- Right Here
- All around the World
- Someone to Love (w/Usher)

Justin Timberlake:
- Mirrors
- Can’t Stop the Feeling

Katy Perry:
- Firework
- Part of Me
- Roar

Kelly Clarkson:
- Catch my Breath

Kidz Bop Kids
- Cheap Thrills (Sia)
- Uptown Funk (Mark Ronson)
- Ride (Twenty One Pilots)
- Never Be Like You (Flume)
- Gangman Style
- Stitches (Shawn Mendes)
- Blank Space (Taylor Swift)

Krewella:
- Alive
Lana Del Rey:
-Summertime Sadness

Little Mix:
-Wings

LMFAO:
-Party Rock Anthem

Maroon 5:
-Love Somebody
-Payphone

Michael Jackson:
-Bad
-Beat It
-Blame it on the Sunshine
-Don't Stop 'til You Get Enough
-I'll Be There
-I Want You Back
-Man in the Mirror
-The Way You Make Me Feel
-Thriller
-Smooth Criminal
-Wanna Be Startin' Somethin'ing

MIKA:
-Popular Song (Featuring Ariana Grande)

Miley Cyrus:
-Party in the USA

Mindless Behavior:
-All around the World

Neon Trees:
-Everybody Talks

One Direction:
-Best Song Ever
-Kiss You
-What Makes You Beautiful
-One Thing
-Live While We’re Young
-Drag Me Down

One Republic:
-Counting Stars

Owl City:
-Fire Flies
-Good Time
-When Can I See You Again
-Shooting Star

Paramore:
-Still into You

P!nk:
-Please Don't Leave
-Who Knew
-Just Give Me a Reason (Featuring Nate Ruess)

Phillip Phillips:
-Home

R5:
-Loud
-Pass Me By

Rachael Platten:
-Fight Song

Rascal Flatts:
-Life is A Highway
-My Wish

Rihanna:
-We Found Love
-umbrella
-Stay (Featuring Mikky Ekko)
-Titanium (Featuring David Guetta)
-Diamonds

Ross Lynch:
-Can You Feel It

Ruth B:
-Lost Boy

Sara Bareilles:
-Brave

The Script:
-Hall of Fame

Selena Gomez:
-Love You like A Love Song
-Naturally
-Shake it up
-Birthday
-Who Says

Shania Twain:
-Man! I Feel Like a Woman!
**Swedish House Mafia:**
- Don’t You Worry Child

**Taylor Swift:**
- Ours
- Everything Has Changed (Featuring Ed Sheeran)
- I Knew You Were Trouble
- 22
- Shake it Off
- We Are Never Ever Getting Back Together
- Bad Blood
- Style

**The Wanted:**
- Glad You Came

**Usher:**
- More

**Vanessa Hudgens:**
- Sneakernight
- Let’s Dance

**Whitney Houston:**
- I Will Always Love You

**Will.i.am:**
- #thatPOWER (featuring Justin Bieber)

**Willow Smith:**
- Whip My Hair

**Ylvis:**
- What Does the Fox Say

**Zedd:**
- Clarity (feat. Foxes)
- Beautiful Now
- I Want You to Know (feat. Selena Gomez)

**Zendaya:**
- Beat of My Drum
- Contagious Love

**Musical Instruments**
- Piano Keyboard
- Bongo Drum
- Acoustic Guitar

**Misc**
- Light Saber
- Jump Rope
- Hula Hoop